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Sara’s House

The drive to Sara’s house was quiet, both of us deep in our own thoughts. It was almost three in the morning when we got to her house and she insisted that I stay because we both had been drinking pretty heavily. I agreed as I was tired and it was late. Sara put me in her guest bedroom and said “Good night” and closed the door. I stripped out of my clothes and hung them on the bed side chair and then went and peed before climbing into the cool cotton sheets and falling asleep. It was sometime later that I awoke to feel a warm body snuggled up against me and as I moved my arm that was pinned under the other person I heard Sara say “Jack, I’m sorry but I couldn’t sleep. Please let me sleep here with you . . . Please.” I put my arm around her as she moved in under it and I groggily felt the firm fullness of her breast press against my chest as she sighed and we both fell asleep.

I awoke slowly as Sara came in and cheerfully roused me from my sleep saying “Get up! . . . Get up big boy you have an hour before you need to be at your house for the locksmith and I’m making breakfast right now. She was wearing a large t-shirt and had her long brunette hair with blonde highlights pulled back in a ponytail as she turned and walked out of the bedroom. 

As I walked into the kitchen and sat down in one of the kitchen chairs she brightly said “I woke up early. I have no idea why but couldn’t get back to sleep and didn’t want to disturb you so I got up and took a shower and then started breakfast” as she zipped around the kitchen after pouring me some needed coffee. As I sipped my coffee she made scrambled eggs and toast and as she bent over to get the warm bacon out of the oven in front of me her t-shirt rode up her thighs showing her lush ass cheeks and tight pussy between them and then said “Oh” and looked back at me and blushed as she said “I didn’t mean for that to happen” as she brought over the eggs, bacon, toast and the coffee pot. 

As we ate she said “Jack, I have to go to my parent’s house this morning to pick up Andrea and Tiffany but we should be home by one or two if you need company.” 

I remembered her sweet little daughters, Andrea who was 10 and Tiffany who was 8, as I replied “I’m not sure what my plans are Sara. I’ve got a lot on my mind and I have a lot to do today, so I’m not sure.”

“That’s fine Jack just remember that you can come over here anytime and you’re always welcome” Sara said as she started picking up the dishes and rinsing them off at the sink and I caught myself watching her ass again before I got up and thanked her for breakfast and got my sports jacket, laptop and keys and left.

I had just put my truck in the garage when the locksmith’s truck arrived. I explained that I wanted the locks on all the perimeter doors changed and the garage code changed as well.  As he started on the front door I went into my home office and transferred the file I had made of Peggy from my laptop to my desktop computer. The file so far contained the photos of Peggy at the Ra Sushi with Richard Bennett and Kenny and Tommy and then the two videos; the one made at her condo and the one from the house. That reminded me of the two other disks, the one that Jerry had given me last night and the one Tommy had given me of Peggy’s Friday night show at the Pearl. I found both and since the disk of what happened at the condo was chronologically next I uploaded that next before the Friday night video. 
As I waited for the locksmith to finish I took a chance and called Harriet Wells at her home and got her as she answered “Hello, Harriet Wells”

“Good morning Miss Wells” I said “this is Jack Parsley your 8 o’clock appointment on Monday but I need some help now.” 

There was a pause and then “It’s Harriet or Mrs. Wells Mr. Parsley. What seems to be the matter?”

“Well Harriet, I recently found out my wife of eight years has been cheating on me with her boss and others. I found this out by mistake, and it was quite unnerving and shocking and it hurt me deeply . . . I had no idea that our marriage or our lives had changed so drastically. I’ve been watching her since I made this discovery and have photographs as well as video of her adulterous behavior and infidelity” I said.

“Mr. Parsley, you’re on the clock, and its triple time on my time off, so I suggest you hurry along and tell me what I can do for you today” Harriet said somewhat irritated. 

“I’m sorry for interrupting you on your weekend but I feel this needs to by done immediately . . . I want you to draw up divorce papers and have them ready for me to sign when I get there tomorrow, because I want my dear cheating wife served with the papers tomorrow before lunch. I also want you to file a request into my wife’s payroll statements at Lexington Insurance Company here in town and find out if she has other bank accounts as well as who owns or is leasing condo number 356 in the Bridgestone Lofts.” I said.

“I can do some of what you want but I suggest that you think about rushing into this, I’ll get started on it for you and have a rough draft of the divorce papers for you on Monday at 8 and we can make any changes that you want and it will be filed with the court by noon” she said. 

I sighed as I said ‘Thank you Harriet. I’ll see you at 8 tomorrow. Good bye” and hung up. 

As I was getting off the phone with Harriet, the locksmith knocked on the back door and as I met him he gave me the new keys to the front and back doors and handed me my garage door opener as he said “I’m done Mr. Parsley”.  I paid him and thanked him for coming on a Sunday. 

I packed a suit case of my clothes and then packed a soft bag of my work clothes and put the suit case and soft bag in my truck before going into my office and burning a complete file of Peggy’s activities on a DVD disk and downloading the file to my laptop.  As I went out into the garage, I moved the recording slave to the cameras to a higher shelf and exchanged the disk with a new one before leaving. I was backing out of the driveway when Tommy showed up and handed me a disk of Saturday night’s sick show, said “Sorry Man!” and drove off.

It was about noon on Sunday and I hadn’t heard from Peggy but then I didn’t want to either. I was finished with her cheating and lying. I thought about going to Sara’s but that was good and bad, I didn’t want to get her anymore involved in my problems with Peggy and I didn’t trust myself to be close to her because I knew I’d be tempted to act on my affection for her.  I knew that if I did that, she would not hesitate in the least to welcome it. I had feelings for her that were not what you would consider normal for your sister-in-law,  there was more going on and I knew that this wasn’t the time to address them. 

So after driving around aimlessly for an hour or two I stopped at an ATM, took out a thousand dollars and registered at the Omni Houston Hotel near the Galleria, close to Harriet Wells’ office so that my morning appointment would be easier to get to. It was about three in the afternoon and as I ate a late lunch in the hotel restaurant I received two calls from my adulterous and devious wife which I didn’t answer before my cell rang again and my caller ID showed it was Sara.

“Hello” I answered.

“Jack where are you?” she asked concerned.

“I’m in a hotel Sara” I said “I couldn’t stand the house. There were just too many reminders of Peggy’s cuckolding and unfaithfulness to me there and after the locksmith left I packed a suit case and locked the place up.”  

“Why didn’t you come here to my house?” she asked.

I paused and she said “Jack?” and I replied “For two reasons; [I don’t want to get between you or your nice parents to get between Peggy and me,] (Not sure what you are trying to say here – he does not want her or their parents to get involved?) this is Peggy’s and my problem and the second reason is more complicated because I can’t trust myself around you and I have feelings for you that are not what one would consider from a brother-in-law and I know you feel them too!”

“Oh!” Sara said then added “are you alright Jack? If you need me just call and I’ll take the girls to mom’s house and come to you.”

“I know that, and it’s so good to hear but I need to get through this mess first” I said.

“OK” Sara said softly and then said “Peggy called me a little while ago she was pissed that when she got home she couldn’t get in. She asked me if I knew where you were and I told her no but she told me I was lying and then hung up. She called me back and told me that she was going to divorce you and that you were worthless. That pissed me off and I told her that she was nothing but a cheap whore and Richard Bennett was not half the man you were and hung up on her. She hasn’t called back.”

Harriet Wells

I didn’t sleep well that night and got up early and worked out in the hotel gym before showering and going to breakfast. At eight o’clock on Monday I was sitting in Harriet Wells’ office, I opened my laptop and found that Peggy was at work. Harriet Wells’ secretary Fran invited me into Harriet’s office and I was met by a woman in her fifties with grey hair. She stood up and shook my hand over her desk and then sat down and looked at me and said “You mind if I call you Jack?”

“No, not a bit” I said.

“Fran would you get Jack and me some coffee and then have a seat so you can write notes” then Harriet turned towards me and said “So Jack, tell me what happened with your marriage?”

I paused getting my thoughts together and then said “I honestly don’t know! I thought my wife and I had a great marriage, my wife Peggy was working up the corporate ladder of Lexington Insurance Company and I am the Fire Marshall of Houston. We were busy with our jobs and had just come back from a ten day cruise two weeks last Wednesday. My sister-in-law Sara went with us because we felt it would be good for her to get away also because she had just lost her husband in an automobile accident four months earlier.”

“It was last Wednesday that I had the shock of my life, I had been out doing fire prevention tests all morning and was over close to where my wife works and called her office to see if she was free to go to lunch. Her secretary told me that she was tied up in meetings. Since my sister-in-law has a flower shop nearby I called her and we went to Ra Sushi on Westhiemer for lunch. It was during lunch that Sara my sister-in-law thought she saw my wife below us on the main floor. The woman had long black hair but she was sitting with her back to us most of the time. Plus, she was dressed in a short summer sundress that left a lot of her breasts exposed. We didn’t think it was Peggy because she has always been ultra conservative in what she wears and wears business skirt suits to work most of the time. At the end of their lunch the man sitting facing us said something to the woman and she got up and moved over to where he was seated. As she moved we got a better view of her face and were shocked at the similarity between her and Peggy. As she got closer to the man in the blue business suit he pushed his chair back a little allowing the woman to move between him and the table as the other two men watched. He then talked to the woman and leaned toward her as his right hand slipped up under the front of her dress and then we noticed that she was moving her hips and we could only assume that he was finger fucking her in the restaurant and she was allowing it to happen. After a while he withdrew his hand and then said something else to her and she raised the front hem of her dress up and then wiggled her hips and stepped out of her panties and gave them to him.” 

“Needless to say my sister-in-law and I were speechless and still unsure who the woman was from where we were sitting. It was coincidental that the table below us paid their check at the same time as us and as Sara and I were leaving we passed behind them as they were waiting for valet parking and I took four pictures with my cell phone and my sister-in-law got a good look at the woman and swore it was her sister my wife.”

“As you can imagine I was thunderstruck, shocked and stunned by my wife’s behavior and tremendously hurt!” I said.

“What did you do Jack?” Harriet asked.

I looked at her and said “I went to my office to think and then broke down and cried at what I had seen my wife do. After a while I decided that I needed to know more and confided with my assistant in the office.  He has a brother in the police department who had some state of the art mini cameras and slave radio recorders as well as a microchip GPS tracker that goes to an internet GPS program. That afternoon was my usual workout night as my wife had started working late on Monday and Wednesday nights three or four months previously and generally getting home around eleven or twelve and usually after I was asleep. But that Wednesday afternoon I was parked by her parking garage and followed her Jaguar over to the south side of the Galleria to the Bridgestone Loft condos where she parked in the parking space of condo 356. It wasn’t long before Mr. Blue suit came and parked beside her and went in.”

“The next day was Thursday and Jerry my assistant helped me set up cameras in the living room and bedroom of my house and condo 356” Harriet suddenly gasped and said “My God! You broke in?” 

“Not that you could tell” I said smiling. I handed Harriet the composite DVD and said “this is all the video collected from the condo and my house so far and at the end there is a nasty nigh club show that Richard put on using my wife but she did it willingly and here’s another that I like to add to the end, it was a sick gangbang with my wife participating and it happened last night.”

“Wow!” Harriet said “it seems as if you’ve made up your mind. Yesterday I didn’t know the extent of this when I told you to think about it, I’m sorry about that! So what do you want me to do?”

I looked at Fran and then Harriet and said “I loved my wife completely and she has destroyed that love with her lying and cheating and sneaking around. We don’t have any children and our only property is our home and our vehicles.  I’ve changed the locks at the house” I said as I placed the keys on the table. “I want you to obtain a good real estate agent and put the house up for sale by tomorrow. I want to investigate my wife’s finances, I want to obtain her payroll records and determine whether or not she has any other banking accounts. I want to obtain the bill of sale or lease agreement of condo 356 at the Bridgestone Loft condos. And lastly I’ve already cancelled all our joint credit cards and had the statement of balance sent here to your office by FedEx, you should be getting them today. There is one other thing, there are two gentlemen at this address” I said as I slid a sheet of paper across her desk “they will give you a statement about Richard’s activities with my wife starting way back before I knew what was going on.” 

Harriet and Fran looked at each other as I added “What I really want is for my dear cheating wife to get her divorce papers delivered to her office before lunch today and also to have them filed in court today. Then, on Wednesday at 1 o’clock I want to meet with a divorce judge in your conference room with my wife and her attorney and finalize the divorce. I also want you to call Mrs. Richard Bennett and invite her to this meeting and suggest that she bring her attorney too.”

“Damn, Jack! You’re making my day!” Harriet said as she looked at Fran and said “Get busy girl! Get the divorce papers written up, use one of the existing forms and bring them in ASAP, they need to be signed and dated and notarized before we can take them to the court house and then deliver them to the ex Mrs. Parsley”.  As Fran stood and left the office and I glanced at my wrist watch - it was 9:45 AM.

We discussed Wednesday a little bit and she showed me the conference room with a large table with six chairs around it, but what I really liked was the 42 inch Plasma screen on the wall at the end of the conference room and smiled as I said “does that project DVDs?” and Harriet’s face lit up as she said “Yes it does and I think I’m reading your evil mind.”

We had only just gotten back to her office when Fran came in with a document in a light blue cover and handed it to Harriet who read it, all three pages and then said “Fine, that will do just fine and it gives us some room to maneuver. Here Jack, sign here and date your line and I’ll sign and Fran can witness it.”
 
I signed off on the last page of the document ending my marriage to Peggy, it was bittersweet, and then dated it 06/11/07. Harriet and Fran then signed it before Fran took it to the court house and then sent it by courier to my soon to be ex.

I left the office with mixed feelings, I was miserable that my life had taken such a turn, but happy that there weren’t any children involved.  As I got back in my truck and drove to the Omni hotel. I called Jerry and told him that I was taking a few days off, that the only way to reach me was by my cell and that I was at the Omni hotel. He asked how I was doing and I told him about my visit to my lawyer’s and he didn’t ask much after that.

I was depressed and couldn’t get out of the mood and finally ended up in the hotel bar. My cell started going off at a little after eleven thirty and it was Peggy on the caller ID, I smiled and wished her a happy lunch but didn’t answer it. She called twice more over the next two hours and then Sara called but I was way too drunk to talk to her so, I finally went back up my room and passed out. 

On Tuesday morning I woke up to the screaming of my cell and saw that it was Sara and answered it “Hello!”

‘Where have you been, Jack! You’ve scared me half to death. Don’t do that again or I’ll find you and kick your ass!” Sara snarled at me then softened and said “I know you’re hurting, Please come stay at my house.”

“Sara, please lower your voice, it is driving spikes into my head” I said feeling miserable. 

“So you got plastered last night” she asked.

“Something like that” I said.

“Where are you Jack?” she asked.

“Why, who wants to know?” I asked and got a soft “me” back and the soft caring voice made me feel guiltier as I said “At the Omni” and heard her phone disconnect.

I staggered into the shower and let it run on me, warm first and then cold until I couldn’t stand it anymore and got out.  I wrapped a towel around myself and shaved and was feeling much better when there was a knock on my bedroom door.  I walked to it and peered through the peep hole and saw Sara. She looked tired as she walked in looked at me and said “Pack your things and get going I need to get you back to my house and then go open the shop. So get moving!”

“But Sara . . .” I started and she just looked at me and said “Do it Jack! I understand your reluctance but you need to realize that whatever happens is OK with me!”  

It took me only a few minutes to pack and sign out and fifteen long minutes later we were at her house.  As she pulled out of the driveway she said ‘Oh by the way, Andrea and Tiffany should be just getting up, I suggest coffee and lots of it!” ans with that she smiled and left. I was on my second cup of coffee and feeling almost human when the youngest blonde came out and said “Good Morning Uncle Jack” as she turned on the cartoons then said “Mommy was sure worried about you last night!” Her sister came out and flopped on the den couch as she looked at me and said “You look awful Uncle Jack!”

I managed to keep busy by cleaning up the patio and around the pool and checked the chlorine in the pool and then at noon made sandwiches for the girls and ate with them. After lunch I was sitting out on the patio and Andrea came out and sat on my lap and asked “Can we go swimming Uncle Jack?” 

“Sure” I said as she squealed and yelled at her sister “We can go swimming” and they both flew to their rooms to get in their suits. I decided since I was eating Sara’s food that I’d make supper and headed for the kitchen and as the girls were swimming and making a racket I found some hamburger meat, an onion, a green pepper , six tomatoes and garlic and started making spaghetti sauce. I loved cooking and it distracted me from the depression of the divorce and the dark red wine didn’t hurt. 

I had finished the sauce by four o’clock in the afternoon and had shared half the bottle of red wine with the sauce pot when Sara called and asked what she needed to bring home and I said “One loaf of Italian bread and another bottle of red wine.” She then asked “Where were the girls” and I replied “In the pool” and Sara said something funny “Have you seen them in their suits?” and I replied “No I’ve been making spaghetti sauce” as she laughed and said “See you soon” and hung up.

I had just set the table and started the spaghetti water to boil when Sara came in with a large Italian loaf of bread and two bottles of red wine. She smiled a happy smile at me, not the scowl she had given me in the morning and said “I’ll be right back” as she put the bread and wine on the counter top and headed for her bedroom. As I was putting the spaghetti into the water she came out in baggy sweats that she had cut at her upper thighs and a t-shirt and I noticed as she was pouring herself a glass of wine that she was braless and her nipples were big and hard. She gave me a look and then grinned as she called “Andrea and Tiffany it’s time for supper come in here so I can dry you off.”

As the two young girls came into the kitchen my breath caught in my throat as I stared at them both their suits were too small and they had ridden up into their crouches and split their small pussy’s and ridden into their ass cracks and Andrea’s suit was too small for her in front and didn’t cover her small growing breasts as Sara looked at me and laughed as she dried them and then sent them off to get into their PJ’s. As the girls left she looked at me and said “Both have grown and filled out since I bought their bathing suits last year” and laughed at my shocked expression.

Supper was nice, I was surprised how nice and relaxing it was to have the little girls talking and giggling as we all ate and Sara was all smiles as she talked and kidded with the girls. I had never experienced this and I welcomed it wholeheartedly. I had another glass of wine, my third, as Sara sipped her second as the girls got ready for bed by brushing their teeth. I was cleaning off the table as Sara came back and helped saying “It’s nice to see that you know what to do in the kitchen, Fred didn’t and he didn’t want to learn either.”

“I love to cook” I said and added “and cleaning up is part of that.”

We finished the dishes and took our glasses out on the patio as the sun was setting. Sara sat in a cushioned wicker chair as I picked up the girls’ floats and beach ball and put them away then sat down beside her in another chair. We were quite for a while and then Sara asked “Are you alright Jack?” the concern unmistakable. 

Fidelity

I sat there looking into the darkness and then replied “Yes and no. I’m sad and depressed that my marriage is over. I’ve always believe that when you marry, you marry for life. That your marriage vows of love and honor and fidelity are unfaltering. That you do everything in your power to keep that trust and keep the vows that you made. It’s taken me nearly a week of pain and heart ache to come to the realization that my marriage is over. I gave Peggy the benefit of the doubt, but she wasn’t coerced or blackmailed, she did what she did with full knowledge of what she was doing and in the videos conspired and betrayed me willingly. So yes, I’m alright I guess.”

Sara touched my arm as she said “The heart ache hurts like hell, I know, but your heart will heal. It takes time but there will be better and happier days for you I’m sure.”

We sat in silence for a little longer and then Sara yawned and said “I didn’t sleep well last night and I’m falling asleep here in the chair so I think that I’ll go to bed”. As she got up and stretched I couldn’t help but look at her and watched her breasts move under her t-shirt.  She caught me looking and moved her head down to my face and kissed me on the cheek saying “Thank you for watching the girls today and cooking such a lovely supper” and then kissed me on the cheek and added “And staring at my tits” as she walked off into the house swaying her hips suggestively.

I slept surprisingly well that night and was awoken by two blonde demons that jumped on my bed yelling “Wake up Uncle Jack! Mommy says you need to get up and shave and shower!” and then left as fast as they entered.  As I was getting out of bed and trying to reach for my boxer shorts Sara came in with a cup of coffee and saw me standing by the bed bare as the day I was born but with a huge pee erection, she smiled as she handed me my boxers and the cup of coffee and then said “Well it looks like some part of you is up and ready, I hope you didn’t scare my two little ones to death with that huge thing” as she grinned impishly and then left and closed the door.

I got down to the kitchen as Sara and the girls were getting ready to leave, Sara looked over at me and said “What are your plans for tonight?” 

I said “I don’t know at the moment. It all depends on this afternoon” and she said “Just let me know OK?” and I said “OK!”

I decided to make an appropriate appearance that afternoon and visited Harriet Wells’ office and picked up the keys to my house. As I was driving into the driveway and into the garage I noticed the “For Sale” sign on the front lawn. As I got to the back kitchen door I noticed that it had been forced open and the lock had been broken. I opened it and went in closing it as best as I could and then went through the house and noticed that someone had taken much of the furniture. As I got to the master bedroom the bed and bureaus were missing as well as Peggy’s clothes in the walk in closet. It seemed like Peggy and someone had cleaned out the house between Sunday afternoon and today. It didn’t bother me that much I realized, I didn’t want the house or the furniture anymore they both brought back too many memories of my cheating wife. Especially her cuckolding me in our living room as she talked with me on her cell phone.

I found the suit I wanted and got dressed but didn’t want to stay in the house, it felt soiled and dirty to me not the way Sara’s house felt. As I went out into the garage I took the disk out of the slave radio recorder and slipped in my pocket and left.

The Final Confrontation

I ate lunch close to Harriet’s office and got there at ten minutes to 1pm. Peggy and her attorney were seated in the conference room as I entered with Harriet. We sat down across from them Peggy just looked at me and didn’t say a word, not an I’m sorry Jack or a fuck you. Harriet took over the meeting by saying “Let me introduce everyone here. She moved her hand indicating the judge who sat at the head of the table and her stenographer sat adjacent to her “This is Judge Madeline Baker, I’m representing my client Mr. Jack Parsley and Mr. Simon Jacobs is representing Mrs. Peggy Parsley.         

The judge asked “What are the grounds for this divorce?  They seemed to be vague in the original document.”

It was at that moment a tall redheaded woman and an older gentleman came in, Harriet said “This is Mrs. Bennett and her attorney Judge Baker, they are here as observers”.  As I looked at Peggy, she colored as she heard the name. Peggy’s attorney started to object but the Judge told him that they had nothing to do with the divorce proceedings between his client and Mr. Parsley and he stopped.

The judge asked again “What are the grounds for this divorce?  They seemed to be vague in the original document.”

Harriet answered “Adultery!” 

“What?” Simon Jacobs yelled taken aback.

“Adultery, but we’ll settle for just a straight divorce and division of property since there are no children involved and my client wants to get this over as soon as possible!” Harriet said as I looked at the shocked bewildered look on my wife’s face and was amazed that she thought it would be anything different. 

“Do you have any proof?” Simon Jacobs asked and I waited for Harriet to speak looking directly into Peggy’s now brazen and unabashed eyes.

“Yes! Fran would you start the disk” and then said “Judge Baker this is a composite of what has transpired over the last week. There is more but I think this is enough to make the point.”

The disk started as Peggy gasped and there was a soft whimper in the seat occupied by Mrs. Bennett. As the disk was playing I slid the disk that I had taken from the house recorder onto the table as Peggy stared unbelievingly at the Plasma screen then looked at me as tears filled her eyes. Peggy now knew that her charade was over and pretending that it wasn’t was pointless. I could also see concern creeping into her face.

After the disk showed the Friday night show at the Pearl with Richard, Peggy, Tyrone and Cory; Harriet said “Fran turn it off please and put in the deposition”, she then addressed everyone, “this is a deposition of Mr. Savage and his partner Mr. Jenson, they own a private night club in the ship channel and substantiate our claim and of Mrs. Parsleys activities. As the disk started Harriet slide a paper to the Judge saying this is their sworn statement and it has been witnessed and notarized.

The disk started in the same conference room with Harriet and Kenny and Tommy and Harriet introduced both of them and herself and then asked “How long has the woman I showed you and you recognize as Mrs. Peggy Parsley and Mr. Richard Bennett been coming to your club and Kenny said “we think it was Monday February the twelfth, we had a wet t-shirt contest that night and Richard put her in it!”

“How many times did they come to the club?” Harriet asked.

“Quite a few, usually always on a Monday or Wednesday night until this past weekend and then they were there both Friday and Saturday night” Tommy said.

You’re saying that you’ve seen them since February 12th at your club?  That’s sixteen weeks or four months ago” Harriet said.

“Yes!” both Kenny and Tommy agreed.

“Turn it off Fran” Harriet said, then added “I think it’s clear to everyone that we have substantiated our claim of adultery!”

“So what do you want Harriet?” Simon Jacobs asked.

Harriet looked at him and then said “We were looking to just end the marriage in the beginning but a few things came to light late Monday and Tuesday” she looked at me and then said “I couldn’t get  hold of you either late Monday or Tuesday and decided to do this my way, if that’s alright with you?”  I nodded and the Judge said “Speak up Mr. Parsley” and I said “Yes” not knowing what Harriet had planned.

Harriet looked at my wife and said “Mrs. Parsley I have two credit card accounts with a total debt of $15,000, which Mr. Parsley has agreed to pay off..  There is the house which will be sold with a value of $489, 000 and your 2007 Jaguar which is worth $43,000 and his 2005 truck which is worth $19,643.”

“Now Mrs. Parsley do you own any other property or have any other assets other than what you and your husband share?” Harriet asked as I wondered where this was going.

Simon Jacobs said “No” and Harriet looked at him and said “who are you representing here Simon, Lexington Insurance who I know has you as their legal representative or Mr. Richard Bennett their vice-present or Mrs. Peggy Parsley?”

It was noticeable as Simon Jacobs flushed and looked at the Judge and the attorney representing Mrs. Bennett and answered “I . . . I guess Mrs. Parsley at the moment.”

“That’s smart of you Mr. Jacobs” said the Judge “We wouldn’t want any conflict of interest here or you appearing in front of the bar on some matter would we?”

“No, Judge” Simon Jacobs replied a bit shaken.

Harriet now looked at my wife again and I saw some anxiety in her body language for the first time as Harriet said “Now Mrs. Parsley do you own any other property or have any other assets other than what you and your husband share?”

Peggy looked at her attorney and he shrugged his shoulders and she replied “I co-own a condominium in the Bridgestone Lofts.”

“And what is that worth?” Harriet asked her as Harriet took out a sheet of paper from her briefcase.

“I’m not sure, Richard . . . .” then she flushed bright red as she realized her blunder.

“You mean Richard Bennett the other co-owner don’t you? Well Mrs. Parsley it’s worth a bit more than a half of a million in the location it’s in” answered Harriet. I was blown away and I saw Simon Jacobs looking nervously at Mrs. Bennett’s attorney as he wrote this down. 

“Are there any other assets that you have Mrs. Parsley?” Harriet asked and Peggy looked at her and said “Yes, there’s a credit union savings account at Lexington Insurance Company.”

“And what name is the account in?” Harriet asked “Peggy Stone “ Peggy answered as she glanced at me. I recognized that as her maiden name. 

“And how much is in that account?” Harriet asked as she handed the sheet in front of her to the Judge.

“About 40 thousand” my wife replied. 

“Yes, a very nice little scheme started in February when you opened the account. You skimmed the difference from your payroll check that you were getting in your salary promotions. In essence your deposit at your joint checking account with your husband never reflected your substantial pay increases” Harriet said.

“But it still is considered as jointly owned property!” Harriet said as Peggy’s head snapped up with a shocked expression on her face and I grinned for the first time that afternoon.

Harriet looked at the new disk and looked at me with a raised eyebrow and then said “Fran put this in the projector and let’s see what this is” As the picture played on the plasma screen showing Richard, Tyrone, Cory and Peggy walking into our living room and Peggy saying “That bastard thinks he’s locking me out of my own house he’s crazy. Take all the living room stuff and the bedroom sets and anything that you think is valuable” they moved things out of the house and Richard said “This will fill up the beach house in Galveston” As Peggy cried out from across the room “Oh no not that too!”. 

Free of Peggy and her Unfaithful Ways

In the end, Peggy signed the divorce papers on that day, the 13th of June and she and her lawyer and the Judge left. Mrs. Bennett’s lawyer asked for a copy of all the evidence and I had become much wealthier to my utter amazement. I had stuck it to both my cheating wife and her arrogant boyfriend, Richard Bennett. I let Peggy keep her Jag and Harriet subtracted my share of the condo from what she would have gotten from our house sale - I ended up with $564,000 plus $40,000 for the missing furniture and my truck. I was just relieved that it was over!

I moved into a lease house only three blocks from Sara’s house in Piney Point and was settling in and enjoying myself. Sara and I had decided to keep our Monday and Wednesday nights at the gym and added a Saturday morning run to it and I was spending more time with the girls.

I had been working trying to catch up. I had done a walk through of the Pearl and given Kenny and Tommy their fire prevention certificate which they really appreciated since their liquor license renewal was coming up. It was September the 29th and I was heading back to my office when a white panel truck in front of me stopped suddenly leaving me in the intersection and then there was only darkness.

Awakening from a Dark Sleep

It was some time afterwards that I woke up as Sara screamed ‘He’s awake!! Oh God Thank you! Thank You!” as she grabbed me and smothered me with kisses and then got her cell out and called her parents first and then mine and then Jerry and then just grabbed my hand and didn’t let go as a nurse and doctor came in and looked me over. I was groggy and confused and noticed I had a cast on my left arm and some kind of erector set on my left leg and bandages around my head. I had fluid lines going in my mouth and in my good arm.  As I tried to sit up I got dizzy as Sara said “No, baby not yet, you’re too weak” and I looked at her, confused.

As the nurse started to disconnect me from all the wires and boxes Sara’s parents and mine showed up as well as Andrea and Tiffany and then Jerry and Larry. It was my dad who said, “Jack, son it is nice to see you with your eyes open!” 

“What are you and mom doing here?” I asked still not grasping what was going on as Sara who was now kneeling by my bed and close as she could get to my head said “I called them they’ve been staying at your house.”

My mind was sort of clearing as I asked her “How long?” and tears came to her eyes as she wiped them and said “Over three weeks Jack, a life time as far as I’m concerned. Twenty five long days and nights” Andrea with a disgusted scowl said “Mother!” then crawled up on the bed and wrapped her arms around my neck and kissed me as Tiffany yelled “Whoo hoo me too!” and jumped up on my bed as the nurse came in concerned and then just shook her head and said “It must be mending” as she looked at my leg and noticed that I wasn’t in any pain… hell, with Sara and Andrea and Tiffany hanging all over me I had died and gone to heaven.

The next day I was moved to a real room and everyone came to visit, they all left in the afternoon except for Sara.  Later, as Sara was helping me to eat, Larry and Jerry arrived and sat down. I detected that there was something going on as Larry said “What do you remember Jack?” as Sara looked pissed at him.

“About what?” I asked, still confused.

“The accident, Jack, when you got hurt.” he persisted as Sara glared at him.

“Nothing, I think I was following a white panel truck and it stopped suddenly leaving me in the intersection” I said trying to remember.

“Why?” I asked.

Larry looked at Jerry and then Sara and replied “We don’t think it was an accident. The semi tractor trailer cab that hit you was so disabled that it was left there but we did get some prints.”

“You’re saying it was intentional? Someone was trying to kill me?” I said not believing it.  

Larry looked at me and said “We found two prints that matched Tyrone’s in the cab. He’s still on the loose but we’re very close. Do you still have your laptop?”

That blew me away “You think Peggy had something to do with it?” 

“The beginning of the week of your accident, Crystal Mathews divorced Richard and her family saw to it that Richard lost his job at Lexington. We can’t find Richard, Peggy, Cory or Tyrone but we think they’re all together. That’s why we want to use your laptop and see if Peggy still has her cell phone” Larry said as I looked at Sara.

I said “It’s under the seat of my truck in the garage I think.”

Both Jerry and Larry got up and thanked me and left as I looked at Sara and said “I’m sorry Sara.”

She hugged me and said “My parents know, so do yours and I think my kids know too but we’ll see if she was involved and if she was I’ll beat her to death.”

Out of the Hospital at last

On August 3rd the external fixator on my leg and the cast came and I was discharged from the hospital. I started my rehab shortly after that and it was obvious that it was going to be a long road getting my strength and balance back. I had lost about forty pounds and being 6’2” I looked like I felt . . .  weak! I moved into a small bed and breakfast a block from my office. I was lucky because my office was attached to the central fire house and there was a training area in it that I could use. The first week was brutal; I was weak and fatigued easily but kept going. 

About a week later Jerry told me that Larry had found Peggy at the condo and she was with Richard and they had also arrested Tyrone. Tyrone had told the police that it had been Richard’s idea, revenge for what I had done to his plans for Peggy and to his marriage, but with attempted murder charges against him and Tyrone’s plea bargaining he, Tyrone and Cory were going away to prison for a long time. Peggy, it turned out, had not known about Richard’s plans for me and after Richard was convicted and sent to prison she moved to Seattle.

I slowly got stronger and saw Sara and the girls occasionally until the first Friday in August when Sara came into my office at about 4pm with the girls. It was nice to see them, I had missed them more than I realized until right then. Sara was dressed a short summer sundress as well as the girls as she said “Are you about done for the day Jack?” The girls giggled and got a stare from their mother. 

“Sure, I guess” I said “Why?”

“Well, we’re taking you out to eat” Sara said and then added “We’ve decided we’ve had enough of this! And we’ve made some changes.”

I looked at her as she moved over to me as I got up slowly wondering what the heck was going on as Sara said “Girls get his jacket and help me with the doors as I help your Uncle Jack.”

Sara slid in next to me, her arm around my waist, her closest breast and hip making intimate contact with me and I loved it. It felt so good, as she looked up at me and smiled happily as her hand grabbed my ass as the girls walked in front of us. Her Lexus SUV was parked in front of the building and we got in and drove off.  Sara drove west on Westhiemer Street and pulled into P F Chang’s China Bistro.  I looked at her questioningly and she replied “It’s the girl’s idea”. We were met by the hostess and Sara said “Stone party” and we followed the Asian girl to a back function room, as we went in I was surprised to see my parents and Sara’s as well as Jerry and Amy and Larry and Katie as they all yelled “Surprise!”

It felt good to get out again and the friendship was invigorating and needed. I ate like I hadn’t in weeks and probably drank too much, only three beers but it hit me. As we left everyone either hugged me or shook my hand and then Sara helped me into the passenger side of her SUV as the girls got in back. I glanced at Sara as she got in and adjusted herself noticing that the hem of her dress had ridden up her thighs to almost showing her panties as she caught my glance, she smiled. As we drove out of P F Chang’s Sara headed away from the bed and breakfast I had been staying at and I looked at her and her reply was a smile.

We ended up at her house and I was still surprised because it was getting late. The girls got out after Sara pulled into the garage and ran into the house as Sara moved over to my side of her car as I moved out slowly. She stepped towards me and said “you need me to help you” as I stood there and I saw her concern in her eyes and said “OK, those beers caught up with me” as she smiled happily and slid next to me like in the office as she said “You needed them” as we walked into the kitchen. As I settled in a chair in the den, the girls came in to say Good Night and crawled up in my lap as Sara looked concerned, but I smiled at her and she relaxed. It was then that Andrea slipped as she said “Me and Tiffany are so glad you’re staying with us” I didn’t know what to say as I looked at Sara as she stood and told the girls to “Go up and brush your teeth and get into bed and I’ll be up in a minute”.

As the girls left I said “I can’t stay here it wouldn’t look right Sara.”

She gave me an inflexible stare and said “Your clothes have been moved here and Mrs. Thomas at the bed and breakfast has already rented your room. I had your dad end the lease on the furnished house you were leasing and you’re going to stay here until you’re stronger and feel better! Furthermore your dad and mine have built an extension on the back of the garage and made it into an exercise room and bought you a Bowflex and free weights to get you back into shape. There’s no reason to argue, your parents and mine know and that’s all there is to that!” as she got up she said “I’ll be right back, I just need to tuck the girls in for the night” and left me surprised and at ease. I hadn’t expected it but I liked it.

Sara came back down and took my hand and lead me out onto the patio and towards the chairs and sat down in one as I also sat down. She waited and then said “It might be selfish of me but I want to help you Jack. We’ll take it one step at a time. I need help with the girls, the house is too big for us and there’s plenty of room for you, besides you’re a great cook I’ve found out”.  As I saw her smile I thought for a minute and then said “Sara, I just don’t want to cause problems for you, you know, a man living with a woman and her two small girls. What will your neighbors think?”

Sara moved her chair closer and replied “Most of them know you and know what happened to you, it was in The Houston Chronicle, but beside that I’ve told your parents and mine what I was going to do and they even helped me so there’s no problem.”

I looked at her and then said “Yes there is! I’m becoming more and more attracted to you Sara” she smiled playfully at me as she replied “God I hope so after the times I’ve flashed myself at you and given you a smelly finger in the Pearl!”

I smiled as I lifted my hand and sniffed the offending finger and its partner as she hit my arm and I faked injury as she remembered my hurt arm and jumped and hugged me saying “Oh God I’m sorry!” As she leaned over me I had the chance to slap her bare buttock as her dress lifted up.

“Ooouuuu, you beast!” She yelped smiling delightedly and then we heard “Oooh Uncle Jack just spanked mommy’s butt!” and we jerked around to see both Andrea and Tiffany standing in the patio doorway with grins on their faces. 

Sara scowled at them as she straightened up and said “Your butts are going to be red too if you don’t get into bed now!” and they took off screaming “EEEEeeeeeeee!!!  As they laughed and giggled happily, they ran up the stairs to their bedroom. Sara turned to follow them and as she got to the patio door she lifted her dress presenting her other ass cheek and said “You missed this one” before she laughed and disappeared inside.

A New Found Happiness 

I hadn’t felt this happy or relaxed in years, many years and it was exhilarating as I smiled and laughed to myself. “What are you laughing at you brute” Sara said as she strutted out again and then added “It’s time that we got to bed.” I looked at her questioningly and she rephrased “You’re in the guest bedroom until you can catch me on our morning run!” She looked at me and then added “And you are no where near ready to do that just yet” as she stuck out her tongue at me grinning. 

The stairs were a challenge but Sara and I got there and she saw to my getting into the guest bedroom, kissed me on the cheek as she grabbed my ass and then left giggling. I stripped down to my boxers and took a look around the room and found that someone had been real busy; for all my clothes were either in the two bureaus or hung up in the closet and they all had either been washed very recently or dry cleaned. The bathroom was the same with all my Old Spice shaving stuff, and new tooth paste and deodorant.

The next morning was Saturday and as I eased down the stairs the girls came down right behind me and then grabbed my hands as we walked out into the kitchen. Sara was already dressed for work and as she handed me a cup of coffee she said “Your schedule is on the refrigerator door, call me if you need anything and I’ll see you at about 5:00. Bye” She kissed me on my cheek, up close to my lips this time.

I sipped my coffee as I got the cereal and milk for the girls and as they ate I read my schedule. Each day had a schedule and I discovered that since I was on two months medical leave that I had become a soccer mom and pool life guard. And it thrilled me inside . . . something I had always wanted but gave up when my ex and I found out that we weren’t going to have kids and she didn’t want to adopt. I also noticed that each day I had an hour work out in the “gym” that Sara’s dad and my dad had built.

That day as I watched the girls I took inventory of the kitchen and checked out the refrigerator and freezer and as the girls were watching the Saturday morning cartoons I checked out the “gym”. My dad and Sara’s had done a great job. They had built a 15 by 10 foot extension onto the back of the garage and had put an automatic AC in but kept the temp high at 75 so you didn’t cool off too much. In the room were the Bowflex and a new treadmill with a note taped to it which said “This is where you begin to catch me, big boy! So don’t waste time and get going!” 

It was only 8 in the morning and the girls were busy with their cartoons so, I walked into the house and took my time on the stairs and then changed into my workout shorts and a t-shirt and headed for the Bowflex first. At ten as I was walking on the treadmill at 3 miles per hour and sweating like a dog from the lack of exercise and the three weeks in a coma, Andrea and Tiffany came in and watched.  As I finished four miles they disappeared and came back with a cold bottle of water. As I drank it they asked “Can we go swimming Uncle Jack!” in only the way kids can ask in unison. 

“Yes” I answered “put your suits on and fold your clothes” I added as they ran off and I headed for the pool. The girls came out screaming and jumped into the water and started splashing and having fun as I sat in one of the chairs cooling down. It was about three and after my heart rate slowed down to 62 beats a minute I thought about supper. I had seen hamburger patties and hot dogs and hamburger buns and hot dog rolls and that was what I was planning . . . a cook out on the patio. Around four in the afternoon as the girls were warming up on the lounges Sara showed up and came out on the patio to say that she was home. I was still in my jersey workout shorts and a t-shirt and I’m sure I stunk but Sara didn’t say anything as she said “I’m going to get my suit and join you guys” as the girls yelled and cheered.

I was relaxed from my first workout and just watching the girls play in the pool when a bathing suit was placed on my arm and I looked at Sara and she was in a yellow string bikini top and thong. God, it stirred my Mr. Dick! She looked beautiful and very edible as my eyes feasted on her. Tiffany was the first to say something as Sara smiled impishly at me “Mommy, Mommy you bought a new bathing suit and it’s a bikini and it’s so small!”

I laughed as I said very softly so the girls couldn’t hear “And it’s so small” as my eyes roamed over her tits and pussy as Sara just stood there blushing slightly then bent towards me and I saw her 36D tits as they bounced with her movement “Just a little reminder to break your butt in the gym big boy and I suggest that you use your bathing suit to cover your hard-on when you get up and change in the gym.” She then sat down and added “I’m waiting” as she laughed at me as I checked Mr. Dick and looked nervously in the girls’ direction.     

Saturday night was fun and something else, it was something I hadn’t experienced, the interaction with young children and every minute I was becoming more and more charmed by it. On Sunday, Sara was up and did her morning run alone because I knew there was no way I could keep up with her.  As she ran, I got on the treadmill and moved the speed up to 3.5 miles per hour. We soaked in the pool in our running clothes afterward and were discovered by the girls who didn’t approve. At lunch time we went to the Zoo and then had supper on the way home.

The next week started and I did some grocery shopping with the girls and then worked out and as the girls were in the pool I made baked chicken and oven potatoes and green beans with a green salad. Sara called before leaving work and asked if I needed anything giggling, and that reminded me that it had been a long, long time and said “Some white wine, if you wouldn’t mind stopping.” 

Sara replied “I’ll get two but if I drink a glass or two I might not be able to control myself!” and giggled and hung up. Dinner was excellent and due to the girls big day with me shopping and helping to put the groceries away and swimming and playing in the pool all afternoon they were ready for bed early. Sara had her two glasses of wine and was on her third as I took the girls up and they got ready for bed and then brushed their teeth before coming back down and kissing and hugging their mommy before going back up stairs with me to get into bed. Andrea and Tiffany both wanted hugs from me and kissed me too as I told them that their mommy was tired and didn’t need to chase them back up to their room again tonight.  They grinned halfheartedly as they lay their heads on their pillows and I left. 

A New Chapter in Jack’s Life

I had had a long day too and stripped out of my clothes and brushed my teeth before crawling between the sheets. The cool sheets felt great against my body and I was falling asleep when I was disturbed by the top sheet and blanket being lifted and a body coming into the bed . . . a naked body as naked as mine. It was Sara and I was too tired to protest. She snuggled up to me as I lay on my back, her body turned towards me, her left firm breast with its hard swollen nipple on my chest as she moved her left thigh over my hip. Sara groaned softly as her thigh touched my awakening prick. Just having a soft firm female next to me was stirring my male hormones and driving my cock towards the ceiling. Sara moved up on me her hips on my hips, her breasts and nipples pushing into my abdomen and then she moved her hand under my arm and cupped my shoulders as she moved her face closer and closer to mine.. 

Our lips touched lightly and then more firmly and then passionately. My tongue spread her lips as she moaned into my mouth as her tongue danced with mine. My nine and a half inch cock was fully erect and pulsating between her thighs as she squeezed them together trapping it to her as she groaned out in wanton delight.

Words were not necessary as we held each other heart to heart and kissed as our bodies trembled. Sara moaned as her hips began moving, her thighs rising and lowering around my pulsating cock and then she broke our kiss and turned around straddling me and moved south with her head as I looked up into the most beautiful pussy that I’d ever seen. As I gazed upward into her pussy, she licked her way down my abdomen and then into my pubic hair.  I reached up and lifted my arms over her calves and touched her ass cheeks with my hands, spreading her as she moaned in arousal.

I gazed in wonder at the beautiful wet pussy that was open to my view. Her pubic bush was trimmed to a small landing strip above her excited clit; her lips open, but taut and inviting. It was beautiful, aroused, swollen and wet! Her lips are gleaming with the flood of her arousal as I felt her grasp my cock and groan softly “I knew it was big! I felt it so many times, but I didn’t know it was this huge!”

I pulled her hips downward and she complied, spreading her knees more and lowering her pussy to me as she arched her back slightly and licked my cock as I lifted my head and moved it between her inner thighs and inhaled her essence and the scent of her heated desire. Sara’s groans as she felt my cheeks and lips touching her so close to her sex as she licked my cock head with her tongue and then took me  into her mouth. 

I groaned in lust as I felt her mouth just grasp my cock head as her tongue washed it within her mouth. I wanted to taste her, to devour this treat that she had gladly presented to me. She moaned again over my cock as I make contact with her open sex and swiped my tongue up into the a taut length of her slot. She cried out in mounting passion just holding my pulsating cock in her hand as she arched herself more, opening her legs as wide as possible, giving me the biggest target she could as her body trembled from her approaching orgasm. 

“Ooooohhhh Yesssssss, Honey” she hissed out as I pressed on with my assault , my lips, sucking and licking at her hot pink flesh working towards her distended and exposed clit. I quickly worked one finger into her small tight opening, amazed since she was the mother of two beautiful little girls as she gasped “Unnnnhhhhhhh, yesssssss! It’s been so long!” then two fingers as her hips moved instinctively and unconsciously as my fingers slid in her dripping slit. She writhed above me, her body arched her pussy and ass spread wide for me, jerking on my cock intermittently as I pumped my fingers in her juicing pussy and then licked at her clit with my tongue and rolled it as my lips encircled it and sucked it. She wailed in ecstasy as she droped her head into my groin and kissed my cock and balls as my mouth and fingers worked faster and deeper within her spasming hole as she groaned out in ecstasy and began to tumble off the cliff into an orgasm that dwarfed anything she'd ever experienced. She let go gasping, crying and squealing, her body shuddering as the orgasm crashed over her like the waves on the shore and as the ripples of her orgasm slowly subsided she said, still touching my balls and cock with her lips “I’ve never come that hard before . . . never been eaten sooooo good before, and never in the last five years that I was married to Fred.  Now it’s your turn to feel what you just did for me and I hope I do it right because I’ve never done this before either” and with that, she got up on her elbows.

She stayed straddling me letting me get a full view of her dripping-wet pussy, as she cooed with desire as she looked at my rock-hard cock, again running her thumb over my cock head spreading my profusely leaking desire. Sara looked back at me, her eyes sparkling in the semi darkness of the room as she slid her hands up between my legs, pulling my cock and balls up to reveal the dark crevasse below then buried her face into my balls and kissed and inhaled my aroma and then said “These are mine! No one else’s, MINE!” as her tongue flicked out and slid over my balls, she sucked each one tenderly into her mouth, one after the other, while her fist closed around the base of my cock. 

She trembled as she moved her tongue up the shaft, circling my girth with her mouth moaning “So big! So long!” as I felt her finger smear my pre-cum over the head of my cock, then lowered her mouth and head onto my cock as I let out a satisfied “Ughhhhaaaa”. 

“You like that? She giggled as she lifted her mouth off my cock head leaving only her lips still touching it and them moved her mouth onto me again beginning to hum as she sucked four or five inches into her mouth before she started slowly working her way back up. Her tongue rolled around my shaft as she sucked up and down on my twitching pole as I groaned and moaned at the delightful sensations she was causing and then responded as I reached around her ass and hips and pulled her wet dripping pussy towards my face and speared her with my tongue as I pushed up with my hips to drive more of my cock into her hot mouth. 

I groaned in passion and hissed “Sara come up here” reaching for her arm and pulling her around. Sara grinned almost insanely with desire and want for me as she turned and climbed up over me and squatted over my stiff, upturned cock grabbing it by the base and bending down to kiss me she said “I don’t want to hurt you Darling! I just wanted to be close to you tonight but I’m so hot for you now!” She lifted her hips and fitted my cock head in her juicy slot, and then said “You’re so big!”  As she slowly  . . .  very, very slowly relaxed and let me fill her. 

“Oooooohh God!” Sara cried softly into my mouth as I groaned in white-hot passion as I felt her hot pulsating tube grip me so tightly. This was the moment that we both knew would happen, the moment that we both had been waiting for as Sara reached between us and her eyes looked onto mine as her nose touched mine and she moaned “You have so much left outside of me” as she ground her cervix against my cock head. 

I let her lead, as she started to move in a slow, sultry rhythm she hissed “I love the way you fill me completely” kissing me as I moved my hands to her breasts and stroked them. Sara shivered as she changed her tempo, moving faster as her pussy became used to my thick girth and she kissed me passionately before arching her back and sitting up as both of us were climbing ever higher up the mountain of our lust. 

Sara’s hips worked up and down in a circular motion, corkscrewing her pulsing pussy around my nine and a half inche rod taking 7 inches within her as she moaned in heavenly delight, I started to pump my hips up and down, up and down, always pushing my cock up to fill her hot, horny hole as deeply as she would allow as her face registered the fight within her to take the pain/pleasure more and more and bury my whole cock within her wanting cunt. She wanted it, she wanted it all and she knew that if she didn’t have it she would not be satisfied!  

Sara [posted – not sure what you mean here?] on me as my hands cupped and squeezed her tits and nipples. Her head tossed as she moaned out her rapture and closed her eyes in mounting ecstasy. 

I wanted to feel her against me and pulled her down so that her sweat covered breasts were dangling over my face, I reached up with both hands and fondled them as Sara cried out “Yesssssss OH YES! Touch me!” I gently caressed the soft flesh of her tits, then paid extra attention to her rock-hard nipples that jutted out invitingly. 

Bending my head up slightly, I brought one nipple to my mouth and begin to lightly lick and suck the stiff swollen flesh as Sara supported herself with one arm and cupped the back of my head with her other hand pulling my mouth against her tit as she rode my cock faster and groaned in appreciation.  

We were covered in sweat as our hips worked smoothly, steadily increasing the friction of our coupling. As we did, we felt the urgency begin to build. I wrapped my arms around Sara's back and pulled her to me for a wild, passionate kiss that she threw herself into as she molded herself to me.  I used all my strength to roll her over onto her back as she squealed but never breaking the contact between my cock and her pussy. 

She looked up at me with smoky eyes and smiled wickedly as she said “I over estimated your recovery and strength honey” she panted out “You want to fuck me, Darling, then fuck your naughty girl real hard for teasing you so bad!" she wrapped her legs around my waist and her arms around my shoulders, bringing me into the circle of her love. 

I was feeling light headed but ignored it and began to ride in and out of Sara harder and faster.  She responded to my rising intensity until we were both groaning and moaning loudly. I was looking into Sara’s eyes the whole time until her eyes rolled back in her head and she convulsed in an intense and overwhelming orgasm as she rocked and rolled under me and begged me “Cum with me Jack, cum deep inside me my darling!”

Hearing her words was more than I could stand and as Sara trembled and shivered in her orgasm I drove into her spasming pussy thrusting all nine and a half inches in as her eyes opened with elation and bliss as she screamed when she felt the hot load of my pent-up cum deep in her clenching hole. 

We stayed that way for some time, our sweaty bodies writhing together as our climax consumed us, and we kissed frantically, desperately, our mutual cries of lust muffled by our straining mouths and tongues. I had emptied myself of every last drop of sperm, and Sara’s flushed face and body could feel the copious load as it oozed out from around my still semi-hard cock, which was still churning in her now sloppy cunt. I finally rolled off of Sara and gathered her in my arms as I lay back in sweaty contentment and brought the sheet up over us. 

Surprised Little Voices

Sara cradled her head in the crook of my shoulder, utterly captivated by the events of the evening as we both sensed that there was more in store for us. We’d gently fallen asleep when a voice from the door asked “Mommy are you alright??? We heard you screaming and moaning.”

We were shocked and surprised as Sara turned towards the door on her side with the sheet up to her chin as I molded myself to her back and buttocks as she answered “Yes sweethearts, I’m wonderful! Those were cries of happiness, I’m so happy right now, so happy. Now go to bed before Uncle Jack has to spank you for being up so late” and laughed as the two shot off to bed squealing gleefully.

I got up early the next morning feeling pretty good. Sara was already up and showering in her room, getting ready for work. I put on my workout shorts and a t-shirt and went downstairs.  As I sipped my coffee I put out bowls and spoons for Andrea’s and Tiffany’s cereal and cut up some watermelon for later. The girls came down in their night gowns and panties and got the cereal they wanted and started eating. 

Sara come down next, she was all smiles and humming to herself and had a nice summer dress on as she finished her coffee she said “This week is going to be busy for me and Maria, we’ve got a wedding in River Oaks on Saturday that we’re supplying the flowers for. I should not be late coming home but I’ll let you know if I’m going to be” She came over to the counter as I was getting ready to fry some eggs for the girls and whispered “Are you OK? I didn’t hurt anything last night” She laughed and the girls looked over and then Sara kissed me on the lips this time as Andrea said “Mother! You’re not supposed to kiss strange men on the lips” Andrea and Tiffany’s eyes got big. Sara looked at them and put her hand on her hip and said “Young lady, Uncle Jack is not a stranger and besides I like kissing him!” She laughed at the girls dismayed expressions.

As the girls were watching cartoons and coloring I decided to workout on the Bowflex and after an hour I cooled down a little and then tried running for the first time since the accident. My time and speed were much slower as my gait and strength were not there yet but it did feel good to jog.

Sara’s Story 

As I rounded the curve I saw my mother’s car in the driveway and when I went in I found my mother and Mrs. Stone, Sara’s mother, sitting out on the patio as the girls splashed in the pool. They had made ice tea and were drinking it as I grabbed a cold bottle of water and walked out and sat down with them. I said to my mom “I didn’t know you two hung around with each other?”

My mom answered “We met when you had your accident and have been spending time together ever since, going shopping and things like that”. Then Mrs. Stone looked at me with a playful grin on her face and then looked at my mother and said “Debbie I wonder if we should ask him?” and then broke out laughing as my mother laughed with her and then looked at me and said “We hear that Sara was screaming and moaning in happiness last night” as my jaw dropped open in shock.

“Relax Jack, its OK! Matter of fact, I’m tickled pink that Sara is finally coming out of her shell. She was hurt very deeply by Fred’s cheating and infidelity as you were too by Peggy’s. I’m very happy for her. Andrea and Tiffany also told us you got a full kiss this morning, must have been for something you did that made Sara very happy” Both my mom and Mrs. Stone broke up again as I glanced at Andrea and Tiffany and they looked like they realized that what they had told their grandma was embarrassing me.

My mom and Mrs. Stone left just before lunch telling me they had lunch reservations.  After they left I made peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and glasses of milk for the girl’s lunch. As the girls came over to the patio table Andrea looked at me and said ”We’re sorry!” and I hugged both and said “It’s OK this time but let’s not tell your grandma everything that goes on at the house” knowing it was a stupid request. 

Sara got home on time but was tired and I ordered pizza and we ate and watched TV and went to bed, Sara in hers the girls in theirs and me in the guest bedroom. The week moved along and my runs were getting stronger and my strength was returning. I took the girls to Splashtown on Thursday and got a lot of looks from the teenage girls and the young mothers and it shored up my male ego. 

Friday was a nightmare for Sara with delivering all the flowers to the church and to the reception hall and the bride’s and bridesmaid’s bouquets. Sara was dead tired when she got home and had to be at the church early to make sure everything was ok. I took care of the girls, taking them to the movies and letting Sara go to bed early on Friday night.

Saturday morning, both my mom and Mrs. Stone showed and took the girls shopping. I worked out and ran one of my best times before Sara returned at eleven saying “Everything looks good and Maria is going take care of any emergencies. She got into her bikini and lay out in the sun as I was looking for something for supper when my cell rang, it was Mrs. Stone.

“Hello” I said.

“Jack, its Helen.  Your mother and I are still out shopping but I wanted you to know that we’re bringing supper home for you and Sara and taking Andrea and Tiffany for the night. I’m having a barbeque at my house Sunday and I want you to bring Sara” shush she said to someone then ”Be quiet, he’ll hear you.” 

“Who are you talking to Helen? I asked. 

“Oh it’s your mother wanting to tell you that with the girls gone you and Sara can really bring the roof down!” 

And I answered “Oh!” 

“Well, we’ll be there at about four to pick up some clothes for the girls to wear at my house. By the way, your mother and dad will be at the barbeque too so come about noon and we’ll sit out by the pool and you kids can enjoy the pool” as she and my mother were laughing hysterically.

I figured that the two older women had their right to heckle but it still didn’t make me feel better until I saw Sara on the lounge asleep and knew she was worth it. I let Sara sleep and made sure she turned so that she didn’t get burned. Helen and my mom came in at about 3:30 and had several large white shopping bags in their hands. Helen took the bags and the girls up stairs and my mom brought in two paper grocery bags and emptied them out on the counter as Sara came in just waking up and walked over to us.

My mother did a strange thing then as she embraced Sara and kissed her on the cheek before turning back to me and saying “There’s two thick steaks here, two potatoes and two salads and in this bag there are three bottles of very good red wine.  Helen and I both had a couple of glasses as we ate lunch. We want you both to relax and have a nice night by yourselves” Her eyes sparkled with merriment.

Mrs. Stone came down with the girls and looked at my mother and then the two of them and the girls were gone. It was bewildering. I started putting the steaks in the refrigerator as Sara said she was going to take a shower and went up stairs and after a couple minutes I heard Sara call “Jack, can you come up here please.” I walked up the stairs better than the day before and as I reached Sara’s doorway she came out grinning and said “You haven’t been shopping for me have you?” and my lost expression answered her as she said “Those old biddies, where did they get the idea?” She took my hand and lead me into her room and on the bed were five sets of very sexy panties and half bras with matching garter belts and stockings and on one of the pillows was a black blindfold and on the other were four long silk scarves and a pair of hand cuffs.

“Oh I know! It was Monday when I was out running, your mom and mine came over and the girls told them about your screaming and moaning in happiness” I said.

“Oh no!” Sara said looking embarrassed.

“It wasn’t that bad, they seemed happy and excited about it” I answered.

“Really! Those two need a real job to keep them occupied!” Sara said giggling.

I went back down stairs not wanting to make it appear I was interested in what was lying on Sara’s bed and later Sara came down in tight velour pants and a t-shirt. I looked at her and got instantly hard as she moved to me and leaned into me and said “You need a shower too, go take one and I’ll pour the wine and start the salad” as her hand cupped my balls and growing cock. I left grinning at her over my shoulder. 


END  
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